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MICHEL CORRETTE
Les délices de la solitude
Six Sonatas Op.20
Based in Paris but born in Rouen – his father, Gaspard, was an organist, his 
grandfather a dancing master – Michel Corrette was active as an organist, teacher, 
composer and arranger. Representing 'an extraordinarily broad view of ordinary 
light music in France' (Fuller/Gustafson), his life, if not always his art, spanned the 
changing tides of the 18th century – from Rameau and Couperin le Grand to Haydn's 
London symphonies; Rousseau and Voltaire to Les Liaisons dangereuses and Justine; 
Watteau to Jacques-Louis David; Ancien Régime to Revolution. His copious recycling 
of the popular songs and dances of his day reminds of European roads journeyed 
earlier by Arbeau in the 16th century (Orchésographie, 1589) and Playford in the 
17th (English Dancing Master, 1651). 

Some time after the death of his father, Gaspard, and coinciding with his marriage to 
Marie-Catherine Morize in January 1733 (with whom he had two children), Corrette 
was appointed musical director of the Foire St Germain and Foire St Laurent (1732-
39), responsible for vaudeville, divertissement and incidentalia. These Paris fairs, with 
a variety of acts from marionetteers, tightrope walkers and animal handlers through 
freak shows to actors, singers and dancers, took place respectively in the winter/early 
spring (Left Bank) and summer/early autumn (Right Bank). Traditionally, St Germain, 
sheltered from inclement weather, showcased fine art and musical instruments, while St 
Laurent, a sunny open-air event, favored artisans and merchants. 

From 1737 to 1790 (when the Order of Malta was abolished by decree of the 
French National Assembly) Corrette was organist of the Église Sainte Marie du 
Temple (Church of the Enclosure, Knights Templar and Hospitaller) within the 
fortified stronghold of the Grand Prior of France - in which capacity he served 
Jean Philippe the Chevalier d’Orléans, Louis François de Bourbon, Prince of Conti 
(1749), and the new-born Louis Antoine, Duke d’Angoulême, the last Dauphin 

MICHEL CORRETTE 1707-1795
Les délices de la solitude Sonatas Op.20
Six sonatas for cello, viola da gamba, bassoon and b.c.

 Sonata in F 
1. Allegro – Fuga, Aria – Affettuoso, Allegro 7'22

 Sonata in D minor
2. Allegro, Aria I – Affettuoso e Aria II, Allegro staccato 8'51

 Sonata in C
3. Allegro, Sarabanda, Allegro – Fuga da Capella 8'05

 Sonata in B-flat 
4. Adagio, Corrente, Aria – Affettuoso, Allegro – Bruit de Chasse 7'35

 Sonata in G
5. Presto - Preludio, Allegro – Allemanda, Sarabanda, Presto 8'46

 Sonata in D
6. Allegro moderato, Aria – Affettuoso, Allegro – Giga 8'33

 Concerto “Le Phénix” in D
7. Allegro, Adagio, Allegro 8'28
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the populist variety, mirroring a life spent among the people and pleasures, muses and 
mistresses, delights and dissipations, seigneurs and serfs of Louis XV's capital, next 
to London the second city of Europe. Examples such as the two extant collections of 
divertissements de l’opéra comique, Opp. 9, 11 (1733-34) and the four volumes of 
Les délassemens de l’esprit, vaudevilles et ariettes de l’Opéra Comique (c1738–50) 
point to a practising (latter day 'session') musician naturally versed in the art of 
pastiche, parody and purveyance.

When he wasn't jobbing, he was putting on weekly 'at homes' (from 1748) or 
teaching. Not everyone liked him, detractors disparaged his students as anachorètes 
(a play on 'ânes [donkeys] à Corrette'). In certain circles he seems to have been 
considered old-fashioned rather than a trend setter. But his curiosity and experience 
was boundless, reaching considerably beyond his keyboard roots. Between 1737 and 
1785 he published a range of educational Méthodes and/or Prefaces addressing the 
organ, harpsichord (Les amusemens du Parnasse, the commercially successful Le 
maître de clavecin), guitar (Les dons d’Apollon), mandolin, violin (L’école d’Orphée, 
Op.18, including exercises in the French and Italian styles), viola (1773), [5, 6 string] 
viol, the short-lived steel-strung viola d'Orphée (his own invention, 1773), cello, [3, 
4, 5 string] double-bass, hurdy-gurdy, flute ('avec des principes de musique et les 
brunettes') and voice (Le parfait maître à chanter). The modern consensus is that 
these manuals offer responsible insight into 18th century performance practice and 
ornamentation generally, and the French manner specifically. Mentioned at the time, 
others – for the pedalled and unpedalled harp, recorder (Le berger galant), viola 
(1781), oboe and bassoon ('avec les plus belles marches militaires') – have disappeared.

In old age Corrette saw the Rights of Man and Citizen, factional in-fighting, and 
the Reign of Terror replace Bourbon feudalism. Like many a fellow artist, he survived 
1789 through politically prudent realignment, three years later, aged 85, writing 
an orchestral sinfonia (since lost) on Ça ira, the rabble-rousing 'hanging, breaking, 
burning' ariette patriotique of the sans-culottes Revolutionaries. That this tune, in 

(1776). Between circa 1738 and 1762 (when the order was expelled by the Duke of 
Choiseul) Corrette was additionally organist at the nearby Église Saint-Paul-Saint-
Louis associated with the Jesuit College in rue St-Antoine (destined post-Revolution 
to become Napoléon's elite Lycée Charlemagne).

Corrette was one of the leading exponents of the late baroque French organ school. 
As a child he grew up in the shadow of d'Agincourt, organist of Rouen Cathedral. In 
Paris he found himself at the center of a fifty-year dynasty including Balbastre (Saint-
Roch, Notre Dame, Chapelle royale), Beauvarlet-Charpentier (Notre Dame), Calvière 
(Notre Dame), Clérambault (St Sulpice), Corneille (Notre Dame), Arman-Louis 
Couperin, Dandrieu (Saint-Merri, Chapelle royale) and Daquin (Notre Dame). He 
published extensively for the instrument from the early 1730s to late 1780s, including 
three livres d’orgue and six concertos Op.26 (1751).

Among his instrumental works the Concertos comiques (c1732-60[73]) are notable 
for combining théâtre de la foire cameos and well-worn cadential riffs to give us a 
gallery of flirtatious scenes and pulsing moods – time capsules of French charm and 
ormolu, monarchist from satin shoes to powdered head pieces with coy touches 
of bodiced urgency for added piquancy. (In his urbane way Corrette made sure, 
however, that his clientèle parfumée only ever got to admire pastels once-removed, 
never the real thing. Witness the 'orientalisms' of No.19, La Turque et la Confession, 
his “savages” and exotics, his trekking Huron tribes, were invariably exhibits to 
be wondered at but not touched, sanatised engravings rather than people.) Signed 
'M[onsieu]r Corrette, Chevalier de l'ordre de Christ', the six Noël Symphonies 
(1781), based on French, European and American Christmas songs, use ripieni, soli, 
rustic drones, visceral unisons, imitative textures, simple variation patterns and the 
plainest harmonic grammar to win the day - with an added shimmering of galante 
swagger and attitude to remind listeners that the century was drawing on. 

For one so long associated with the Catholic organ loft, Corrette (much like Widor 
over a century later) was predominantly a secularist. His vocal output was largely of 
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horn' clichés beyond routine gesture. Modest but emotionally tensioned modulations 
vary the overall monotonality, one typical example coming early into the opening 
movement when at the end of the first sentence the music cadences in F minor rather 
than the expected major. No.5, G major 'Looking back/looking forward', the canonic 
flush of the Preludio finds Corrette generating an unexpectedly slanted Vivaldi-Rossini 
time-bridge. The Allemanda is courtly, the Sarabanda more active than restrained. 
Crisp dotted rhythms characterise the last movement. No.6, D major Around the 
period of Les délices de la solitude Corrette's contemporary Nicolas Chédeville 
appropriated Vivaldi's Spring for musette, violin, flute and continuo. Much later, in 
1765/66, Corrente himself adapted the self-same as a grand motet for soloists, chorus 
and orchestra - Laudate dominum de coelis (Psalm CXLVIII). The Sixth Sonata – 
the calls and exchanges of the expansively planned opening allegro moderato, the 
casting of the Aria (providing for rich elaboration) - is a clear take on the best of the 
Venetian's ideas and programme, its Giga living out the awakening of the year with 
all the eternity of a happy smile. 'To the merry sounds of a rustic bagpipe nymphs and 
shepherds lightly dance beneath Spring's bright canopy'.
© Ateş Orga
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an earlier (wordless) form, had been the favourite contredanse of Marie-Antoinette's 
will not have been lost on him, nor others (Balbastre also set it). At fifteen past noon, 
Wednesday 16 October 1793, in the Place de la Révolution [Concorde], it was the last 
music she heard.

Finely spun, the in-demand domestic entertainment of Louis XV's Paris and the 
chambres of his First Mistress, the Marquise de Pompadour, Les délices de la solitude 
(The Delights of Solitude) is a set of six sonatas for cello, viol, bassoon and continuo. 
Printed originally around 1738-39, with copies to be had from the composer at Rue 
d'Orléans quartier St Honoré au Chéval d'Or, a revised edition (méthode) appeared 
in 1766. No.1, F major With the curtain-raising Fuga and affettuoso middle Aria, 
Corrette establishes from the onset a vein of rhythmic elasticity, melodic contouring 
and lyrical expression that commands attention throughout the cycle. No.2, D minor 
Colouristically emphatic in its bold unison effects (presaged in the first sonata), the 
binary first movement essays the graver side of allegro. Likewise the central pair of 
Arias, the second offering a wondrously spacious prism of the major key before the 
minore da capo. The virtuosic allegro staccato finale,with its robust imitative work 
and biting attack, is about momentum and drive. And tonal theatre – for example the 
contrast of the first half ending in A major and the second rocketing off in F. No.3, C 
major The opening Allemanda dances in a sober way, its Germanic note patterns and 
slurred semiquavers offset by cadential tags at the unison. In the following Sarabanda 
(continuing in the tonic) Corrette paints a measured, stately processional – the kind of 
music capable, as Bach's pupil Christoph Nichelmann put it, of 'exalting the soul to a 
remarkable degree'. The closing Fuga a capella is a two-part affair on a pair of well-
cut subjects interspersed with busy harmonic semiquavers.

No.4, B flat major Featuring a sarabande-like adagio/Latin corrente and Aria/Bruit 
de chasse finale, this is reminiscent formally of the sonata da chiesa model. Following 
hints and presaging passages elsewhere in the cycle, Corrette pays particular attention 
to articulation (legato slurs, staccato dots) as well as dynamics: strong piano and 
forte contrasts dramatise the concluding 6/8 hunting scene, enlivening its 'braying 
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Cristiano Contadin 
Italian viola da gamba player graduated in Piano with M° M.Somenzi and in Viola 
da gamba with M° P.Biordi. As a gamba soloist and not he has collaborated with 
ensemble both in Italy and abroad including I Barocchisti, La Venexiana, Accademia 
Bizantina, Il Giardino Armonico, Ensemble Elyma, Accademia Strumentale Italiana, 
Capella della Pietà dei Turchini, Arpeggiata, L'Arte dell'Arco, Cantar Lontano, 
Orchestra Filarmonica della Scala of Milano, Orchestra sinfonica “G.Verdi” of 
Milano, Orchestra Teatro Comunale di Bologna….

Cristiano has recorded for  labels Winter & Winter, Universal (Deutsche 
Grammophon), Sony, EMI Classic, Artè, Brilliant Classics, Glossa, K617, Stradivarius, 
Bongiovanni, Naxos, RAI, Radio France, Channel 2 Poland, RTBF, WDR. 

In 2012 Cantar Bastardo (Elucevanlestelle Records) was released, a CD project by 
Cristiano and Marco Scavazza exploring Renaissance music and rediscovering the 
cantar alla viola practice.

With the early music group Il Suonar Parlante, who’s 2006 recording Full of 
Colour (Winter & Winter) won such prestigious awards as the Diapason d’Or, Choc 
du Monde de la Musique and Preis des Deutches Schallplatten, Contadin’s playing has 
been praised in Italy as well as abroad. (Diapason Goldberg, Schalplatte der Musik, 
CD Classica, Fanfare, Echos des Stars 2015, CD of the month of February 2016 for 
Classic Voice with Tlemann’s Triosonatas and Concertos).

With the Quartetto Italiano di Viole da Gamba before and now with Il Suonar 
Parlante ensemble, and as soloist too, aims to cultivate a repertory that embraces 
ancient as well as modern viol consort music, performing woks specially written for 
the ensemble by famous jazz artists and composers such as K. Wheeler, Uri Caine, 
Don Byron, V. Moretto, M. Stockhausen, F. Hoch, Bartholomeé, L. Garau.

In addition to activity as performer has edit the italian translation of The early 
history of the viol of I. Woodfield, published by EDT - Turin, and he is currently 
coordinator of the Viola da gamba catalogue "La voce dell'Ambasciatore" for the 
Italian publishing house Musedita. 
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Recording: 14-15 July 2015, Abbazia of Carceri, Padova, Italy
Sound engineer: Matteo Costa
Cover: Le château de cartes, 1737, Jean-Siméon Chardin (Paris, 1699 – Paris, 1779)
- & © 2016 Brilliant Classics

He teaches viola da gamba at the Conservatoire “B. Marcello” of Venice and 
collaborates also with “V. Bellini” in Palermo too; since 2010 to 2013 he has taught 
viol at the Academy of Music and Music Communication in Esbjerg, Denmark. 

He plays an Italian anonymous bass viol of the 18th century. 

OPERA PRIMA is the new musical ensemble that Cristiano leads; it moves from 
the small group to the orchestra and the viol consort. It has born to play music with 
friends; musicians with intense activity as soloist into the baroque repertoire and not, 
take part in this group. OPERA PRIMA’s purpose is to enjoy the playing. 

Also available on Brilliant Classics

Corrette: Les Six Symphonies de Noël
93538   1CD

Rameau: Complete Works for 
Harpsichord
93903   3CD

Cambini: 6 Flute Quartets
95081   2CD

Telemann: Complete Concertos and 
Trio Sonatas with Viola da Gamba
94831   5CD


